Playing Hooky Christmas CAL
Week 3 Table themes
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Make these for down the
center of your table, to line
your patio, around the pool
or wherever you need
candles and lovely shadows.

http://easy-home-diy-andcrafts.blogspot.com.au/2013
/02/diy-burlap-and-doilyluminaries.html

Stars of different sizes and
colours. Hang one on each
chair as a place card, or place
on side plates. Big bowl of
stars makes a great centerpiece too if stars are your
theme.
Instead of a large tablecloth
that needs to be laundered,
starched, kept stain free
(especially with beetroot and
kids around!) this is a
fantastic way of showing off
a doily collection as well as
the lovely wood of your
table. The neutral colour
does not compete with your
other decorations.
Make crocheted bowls to
hold sweeties, baubles, nuts
and other seasonal items.

http://littlewoollie.blogspot.
com.au/2013/05/crochetstar-making-tutorial.html

These cuties are great
hanging from a branch stuck
in a pretty vase as a centerpiece, used as a napkin ring
or hanging from the backs of
chairs. You can also hang
them on the tree, against a
window or tie them to gifts..

http://zoomyummy.com/20
13/02/18/new-pattern-alittle-crochet-bird-sitting-ona-wreath-ornament/

http://trendypics.net/diy_cr
afts/old-doilies-sewntogether-for-a-sweet-tablerunner.html

The etsy link for this bowl is
no longer active, sorry!
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Crochet a belt and buckle,
use the napkin as the “suit”
and keep cutlery together in
a cute manner for an
informal Christmas feast.

http://stampwithheather.typ
epad.com/stamp_with_heat
her/2011/12/utensilholders-for-christmasdinner.html

Just like above, this picture is
for inspiration. These are
actually knit, but you can use
a crochet stocking pattern to
do the same.
You could use this little socks
pattern for the idea above.

http://media-cacheec0.pinimg.com/originals/fd/bf
/b6/fdbfb6fa8a5adc8ad7aba86f
27b6da1b.jpg

Another beauty for your
table. Place the candle in a
class holder to protect your
heirlooms. Bilingual blog
with English at the bottom

http://spirelloskrimskramseri
er.blogspot.com.au/2012/01
/reprise-diy-lyslykt-avgamle.html

Crochet napkin rings to suit
your theme. By using ribbon
or pipe cleaners as the
“stems” you can even use it
to tie cutlery together.

http://www.etsy.com/listing
/112685283/crochetdaffodil-napkin-ringscutlery?utm_campaign=Shar
e&utm_medium=PageTools
&utm_source=Pinterest
http://ktbdesigns.blogspot.c
om.au/

These delightful snowmen
will keep your cutlery and
napkins neatly together for a
buffet-style meal.

Same with these snowmen
sticks – the potential is
limitless, just look on the
blogpost where I found them
for a few ideas.
Add a little tag with your guests
name and place them on your
Christmas dinner table, they
will certainly provide a warm
and cozy atmosphere.
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http://www.lemondedesucrett
e.com/2011/11/16/littlechristmas-socks-the-pattern/

http://ktbdesigns.blogspot.c
om.au/search?updatedmin=2012-01-01T00:00:0005:00&updated-max=201301-01T00:00:00-05:00&maxresults=50
http://ktbdesigns.blogspot.c
om.au/2012/11/meltedsnowmen.html
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http://pinterest.com/pin/2237
72675208037931/ (because it
is a video link, I cannot load the
picture here).
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Use Christmas colours, a
holiday print inside, and a
pretty shiny button, and you
are onto a winner for a stress
free meal.

http://susanshippiecrochet.b
logspot.com.au/2012/05/fre
e-picnic-table-decor-ideafun.html

Lovely napkin/cutlery
holders by making granny
squares. The colour
combinations can be
amazing.
Don’t let your napkins blow
away when eating outside.
Make one large granny in
your theme colours, then
fold, sew up three sides and
add a button.
Don’t let your napkins blow
away when eating outside.
This will solve your problem,
and is essentially two granny
squares joined with a pretty
edge.
Keep cutlery together in
style with this cute idea. Any
yarn will work.

http://vimeo.com/62404940

A runner for your Christmas
table. Equally suitable as a
gift for that special friend, or
in different colours as
something you can use all
year.
You can make the sets, or
just make either place mats
or coasters. It works up
quickly, and looks fabulous in
a natural twine and jute
combo, as well as this more
festive colourway. Show us
what you make!

http://designsbydiligence.blogs
pot.ca/2012/11/alwayspointing-north-blanket.html

http://www.flickr.com/phot
os/sillyoldsuitcase/71888731
23/in/photostream/

http://knotsncrafts.blogspot.
com.au/2010/06/crochetnapkin-holder.html

http://www.petalstopicots.com
/2013/11/burlap-crochet-placesettings/

http://www.redheart.com/free
-patterns/pinwheels-table-tree
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http://www.yarnspirations.com
Strictly speaking this is
/pattern/crochet/christmasdécor, but it is such a cute
centerpiece for a table, don’t trees
you think?
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Serve lollies or sugar coated
almonds in a dainty, pretty
“bowl” like this.

http://www.saifou.com/entry/
20864.html

For an outdoor lunch or
dinner, this is ideal because
it keeps all the cutlery
together. You can include a
little treat for each guest, or
a funky party hat, or a joke
to read out.
A potholder or hotpad with a
Christmas flavour. Use a
variegated yarn, or combine
more than one colour
together to create your own
variegation.
Learn a new granny square,
and use it during the festive
season as a coaster under
wine glasses. Afterwards,
you can join them into a
table runner for next year.

http://media-cacheak0.pinimg.com/originals/f2/49
/b7/f249b7154f3a75d0c422e13
0bf5c566e.jpg

Here is another one to add
to the collection.

http://www.ravelry.com/patter
ns/library/christmas-wreathsquare

http://www.crochecomreceitas
.com/2012/11/arvore-decroche-com-grafico.html

http://www.kaleidesigns.com/c
rochet/patterns/archive/gran0
01.html
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This can easily become the
middle of another square in
the Christmas theme table
runner. By using two strands
of yarn together on the
outside section (red and
green) you get the
variegated look of the
picture.

In the southern hemisphere
we don’t have snow at
Christmas time, and this is
not crochet, but it is very
lovely, so deserved a spot on
the list.
Yarney centerpiece, anyone?
Of course this can work well
for any occasion, not just
Christmas. Just make it in
whatever colours work in
your scheme. Remember a
bit of bling too.
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http://www.google.com.au/url
?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&sourc
e=web&cd=1&ved=0CCsQFjAA
&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpriscillas
crochet.net%2Ffree%2520patte
rns%2FX%2520Kitchen%2FChris
tmas%2520Wreath%2520Coast
er%2520or%2520Scrubbie.pdf
&ei=tL6iUq_vK8SokQWU14CQB
Q&usg=AFQjCNHfQJGLD_IYy_O
2rASIIxAW4vrxyA&bvm=bv.577
52919,d.dGI&cad=rja
http://www.littlethingsbringsmi
les.com/2011/11/crafts-ofchristmas-past.html

http://handswideopen.tumblr.c
om/post/59367993385/yarnan
dteaisallineed-jarislove-perfect

Few things say Christmas like
Amaryllis. Here is a lovely
pattern for a doily by that
name.

http://www.freecrochet.com/detail.html?code=
FC01152&source=pntrsta

Cover any box or basket with
fabric on the inside, and
lovely squares on the
outside. The linked page is
not in English, but you would
not need a pattern for this,
just the inspiration!
A lovely fresh breakfast
setting that can be used all
year. Make it for your guest
bedroom (to use on a tray)
or in whatever colours you
want.

http://madona-mia-tricocroche.blogspot.com.es/2012/0
4/como-endurecer-una-piezatejida-crochet.html

http://media-cacheec0.pinimg.com/originals/e4/1
7/c5/e417c58ac7aef3d26a01e4
e674e2fad7.jpg
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Another cute idea. Make it
in whatever colour works
with your personal scheme,
and it could be a winner!
This is a paid pattern, but not
expensive, and it has heaps
on it.
Keep napkins from blowing
around in the breeze when
eating outside. Non-English
site, but easy to follow.
Gorgeous and elegant.
Would also look great in
Christmas colours

http://sewlycrafts.com/craftpatterns/crochet/cottagekitchen-crochet-patternsplacemat-rug-napkin-holderand-ring-and.html

Something for the coffee
table, but still a table…. Also
a paid pattern.

http://www.maggiescrochet.co
m/products/vintage-christmasdoilies-crochetpattern#.UfaN0o2sh8E

Quick and easy coasters –
just a round, with
contrasting surface slipstitch. Lovely, and it looks
like decorations.
Cute Christmas potholder.

http://media-cacheec0.pinimg.com/originals/5d/5
6/cd/5d56cd58ad50e28cb618e
f6fdf6ed06c.jpg

In the hot weather
everybody has a sweaty glass
full of ice nearby. Protect
your table with Yarney
Coasters. Make them in
festive colours, and they will
brighten up any table.
Want a flower that will last
longer in the hot, hazy
weather of the holidays.
Make one yourself.

http://www.redheart.com/free
-patterns/coaster-quartet

http://guiaparatejerbien.foroac
tivo.com/t2562-sencillosservilleteros-a-crochet
http://www.redheart.com/free
-patterns/options-placematcoaster

http://www.theroyalsisters.blo
gspot.com.au/2010/02/grandm
a-potholder-tutorial-part2.html

http://knittedart.wordpress.co
m/2013/02/22/sept-jours-septliens-6/
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Another cute coaster
pattern, simply festive. I
would make the noses in a
triangle to look like a carrot.

http://mjmcrafts.blogspot.com
/2012/11/thinking-onchristmas-crochetcoasters.html

Madelie found this gorgeous
table cloth. It has pine trees
with baubles (in the form of
beads). If you have a bit of
extra time, give this one a
go, or put it on your list for
next year!

http://www.ravelry.com/patter
ns/library/crocheted-christmastablecloth

This is not strictly a table
idea, but if you have soap
outside with your BBQ, or if
you have guests in your
kitchen helping with the
salads, or if you want to
make this for your powder
room liquid soap, this is a
gorgeous idea!

http://www.crochetmemories.c
om/patterns/pineappledishsoap-apron.php

Name place holders on your
table – too cute! The
pattern is in Russian, but
hopefully Prof Google can
help.

http://limada.ru/post29945263
0/

Found on pinterest, and the
blog link is no longer
available. This would be
lovely for an outdoor
Christmas, or a table in the
evening.
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